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SOME THOUGHTS FOR 1996 
By Marsha C. Botzer, Founder of Ingersoll Gender Center 

What wouJd you consider as an adequate proof of a biological basis for 
transsex"Uahsm - or for transgender 1dent1ty? Tlus question 1s one of many we 
must contend wtth if the discoveries of medical research arc to be of any use to 
indmduaJs and their therapists 

At the BenJamin Association meeting m Germany last September, several papers 
supporting a biological ongin of transsexualism were presented and dlscusscd 
You may know of the work going on here in the Uruted Stales, much of it bemg 
done by transsexual and transgendered people themselves, work that also supports 
a biological origin for these issues The problems we have argued about for years 
are almost here -- in fact, they may actually be here already. What wtll we do 
w1th this knowledge? 

lf you couJd be told tomorrow that your deepest sense of gender 1s in fact a thing 
based m your b1ology, then what? WouJd )'OU v1s1t a group meeting tomorrow 
night and tell everyone your news? And if you did, what do you think they would 
say? Would eve[)'one sigh wtth rehef for you? WouJd someone suggest you had 
"graduated" mto I.he group of real transsexuals? Would another member of the 
group feel anger or CD\1 at your report, know1ng they had not been found to have 
the same biology? Surely they felt m all ways Just as you do. WouJd your 
information mean everything or not.lung? Would the road to surgery be closed or 
cleared for you? WouJd that road be made harder? What if research cannot find 
any clear b1ological basis for transsexual or transgender issues? WouJd a physical 
"cure" be offered by some dlv1s1on of the medical community? WouJd you be 
protected or troubled by new lasw wTitten to reflect the biological discovencs? 
WouJd group members nod and mo\e on to the usuaJ business of the meeung, 



kno\\-ing the biological facts do n I h 
WouJd the new knowledge mean o�Jy
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. soc1aJ and physical facts ahead? 

had been added to your experience? ::ul;
r ti o� the pr�css of understanding 

but not Ei,ery1/ring or Not/ring? 
your information mean something. 

The skilled researchers l\1111 find answers· we must mak h sense of those answers What do you think f h . c . u� and personal 
mean for our hves? 

0 1 e biological discoveries will 
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All Wednesdays in Jan . TS r 

Th d . 

uary. uroup (Referral Only) 7:30-9:30 PM 

All Fri-'
urs �ys

T
,n January: Drop-In Group (Open) 7-9 PM 

uays ,n January: TV/TS Yu ort G Phones answered Mondays & Frida• s f:S 
roup (Open) 8-J O PM 

January 8: Ingersoll Board meet· �7-00 
pm �nd Saturdays I 0-J 2 noon 

r mg • pm - 8.30 pm .1anuary 9· FTM s · · upport Group 7:30-9 30 PM First T Jason at 723-8805, or David at 859-1053 ber. 
uner� must call 

for th. . ,ore attending Topic 
Concept:���en Family Issues, Future In-Laws, AJt�mative 

December 19: Full tune, Post-Op group meeting· 7 30-9 30 PM Januaru 21 S d 
' · · 

J' : un ay Afternoon At Ingersol/ _ 2·00 
s • . · pm - 5:00 pm. ee adverllsement ,n this month's newsl tt e er. 
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December's magnificent "Elegance" holiday party was a tremendous event for 
Ingersoll. The numerous volunteers and organizers who worked so tirelessly to 
make it happen can be very proud of what \\3S created Pat and Marsha wrote 
extensively about that in last month's "Message," so - other than adding my 
cheers to theirs all I can add is: lt was wonderful to see so many elements and 
facets of our community drawn together -- and everyone looking so splendid in 
holiday finery. You ALL Looked Mahrvelous, Darlings! 

But, there was also another, less public, but just as significant growth event in the 
life of our community that made me feel very proud to be working with this 
professional, caring, supportive, diverse community of indJVJduals who arc drawn 
together by the mulll-faceted work and fun that happens at Ingersoll Gender 
Center. 
The unplanned, spontaneous positive developments in my life are even more 
delightful than the ones, like the holiday event, that are carefully orchestrated. 
Thus, on the second Saturday in December, a very unex-pected but extremely 
bright spot happened in my already-busy month. 
It started with a few of our facthtators expressing personal and mdividuaJ 
concerns about recent developments in the ongoing hfc of some of our weekly 
support group sessions One of them asked me tf their questions had to wait until 
the next regularly-scheduled Facilitators' meeting, which was slated for January 
6. 
These folks felt they needed advice from a therapeullc professional on several 
basic points, and so I said, "why do we have to wait? Let's call a few folks and 
see if anyone wouJd be willing to get together to talk about these specific issues as 
well as any other which have come up since our last fac1htators' mceung m JuJy " 
Soon, a phone tree was orgaruzed and great things happened. A room fuJI of our 
facilitators, several therapists, a rnaJonty of our Board of Directors and even some 
'interested outside parues' like fom1er IGC Executive Director Robin Ellis (what a 
GREAT surprise!) spent several hours in very productive discussion on what n 
mil take to achieve a goal that we all share - improving the quality of our support 
group fac1htator tra1rung, thus also hopefully making the groups even more 
posiuvc, encouraging experiences for everyone who attends 
To aid in this effort, the "ad hoc fac1htators' comrruttee" agreed that the current 
policy of meeting four times a )eaJ isn't frequent enough We agreed to get 
together to focus on spccillc problems in the support groups 6 times a year, 
meeting on the second Saturday of every even-numbered month. What a heart-
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wanning commitment from a room-full of already. very busy people who came 
from as far away as Tumwater and Bellingham to meet to aid one another in 
serving our IGC clientele better! 
Psychotherapist Bryant Vehrs volunteered to serve as a training adviser to the 
IGC facilitators and even offered his time to help individuals with any specific 
questions wluch might arise concerning mental health concerns or referrals in the 
groups. 
Suzanne Adams, who is a professional in Human Relations, also stepped forward, 
offering to act as a volunteer coordinator and liaison between Bryant and the 
facilitators when needed. 
Many THANK YOU's to all of these people for generously sharing their time, 
e:>.'J)Crience and knowledge lo help make the good work which aJI of us do even 
better in 1996. 
Here's to a constructive, helpful, educational 1996 at JGC, filled with: ~greater 
respect and understanding of our selves ; ~more cooperation between aJI 
organizations that are working to serve us, kindling a constant spirit of 
community; ~help with life skills, ~knowledge of gender/sex challenges;. ~and 
consideration for diversity and alternative life choices. 

PRESIDENTIAL TRIVIA ANSWERS 
J Leslie King. When his mother 

divorced and remarried, his step
father aoopetd him and changed 
his name to Gerald Ford. 

2. None. 
3. James Buchanan. 
4. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
5. George Washington. 
6. Thomas Jefferson 
7. John F. Kennedy and 

William Howard Taft. 
8. Woodrow Wilson. 
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9. Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
10. He didn't have one. 
11. Gerald Ford. 
12. Martin Van Buren, William 

Henry Harrison. 
13. 5. Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, 

Ronald Reagan, George Bush 
and Bill Clinton, because they 
aren't dead yet. 

IN PURSUIT OF TRIVIA 
by Pat Buller, RTN* 

(*Resident Trivia Nut) 

Tliis monlh, we are slarring a ,rew colum11 111 The Ingersoll Message. I have been a 
co/lee/er of trivia ever since I ca11 remember. Si11ce February's issue will be dedicated to 
Jlalenti11e's Day, this mo111h we will ho11or Ame,ica's Presidents with a lnvia quiz aboui 
Preside/Its past and present. 

I. What King became President of the United States? 
2. Which U.S. President was an only child? 
3. Who was the only bachelor president? 
4. What president originated the word "Chiseler"? 
5. What president wore a size 13 shoe? 
6. Name the president who introduced macaroni, ice cream and waffles to 

the United States. 
7. Name the only two presidents to be buried in Arlington National 

Cemetary. 
8. Who was the only U.S. President to hold a PhD? 
9. Which future president was able to enter West Point only because the 

candidate in front of him flunked his physical, therefore moving the 
future president into line for admission? 

10. What was Abraham Lincon's middle name? 
11. Name the only man to be both president and vice-president yet never 

elected to either office. 
12. In 1841, the 8th, 9th, and 10th presidents served in office in the same 

year. Who were they? 
13. How many Presidents of the United States arc not buried in America? 

------------
THANK G0001'<£SS THERES' A 

CORRAL. J"M TH£ TYPE OF 
HORS£ THAT NEED� STRUCTURE, __ _, 
IN MV' wrE 
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Gender Crossword 
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11 

13 

17 

,1 

51 

54 

ACROSS 
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1 Most Crossdressers 
11 Speaks 

5 

12 Snide laugh cker. 
13 Speeds up -- -
14. Cat, Dog, Canary. 
16 eU1ol. 
17 Degree and MfF title 
18 Pass on. 
21 Got on 
23 Leaf through 
24 Japanese theatre. 

6 
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I . Doctor prescribed 
2 Periods. 
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3. Belongs to "tic" and "toe" 
4. Compl ___ transllion. 
5. Mens' and Womens' 
6. Latin for "bone" 
7. " ___ Steven". 
8. Not them 
9 Creates antibodles 

IO A wise person ----
the inner self. 

ACROSS 

26. Jovian moon. 
27. Spotted. 
28 Feminizcr 
31. Venereal infection: 
32. Mothers' group: 
33. Real Life 
35 Wound. 

u. 

D. 

38 Not affirmative. 
39 Skimmed over. 
42 Regret. 
45. Indian instrument· AR 
47 Approach I.he ___ ",l.h __ _ 

51 Parents either jom ___ , _ 
they do not. 

52. Irish FTM father would be 
called this 

53 Scots' hero: _ Roy 
54. A ways away. 
55 Trims for CD's undies 

DOWN 

14 Bra's and Crotches can be 

15 Abbr for "teaspoons". 
19 Concerning. 
20 Woman's name. 
22 Lighter than _ 
25 Ordinary seaman (init) 
29. The androgens _ 

_ FTM's face hairy 
30 Slangy, l 930's term for 

guns 
34 Barely make. 
36 Too. Two, _. 
3 7 Place to empty the bladder 
40 Previously owned 
41 Federal Trade Comrruss1on (imt) 
43 "Do others ... " 
44 Feelings after surgery. 
46 Woman's nickname. 
48 Steiger, Stewart, Serhng 
49 Shaped like a bow 
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50. Fish eggs. 
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FACILITATOR'S FORUM 

�J�� 
It's the first of the year, and time to get new things started. The facilitators met in 
December with Bryant Vehrs and we all decided to meet every two months and 
discuss problems, techniques and new ideas involving all of the groups. The first 
of these meetings is in February, and should prove to be an educational 
expcnence for all of the facilitators. Everyone will begin to benefit from these 
meetings, as some of the most commonly discussed problems will be brought lo 
professional attention. 

The beginning of a new year also brings anticipation for many attendees who wilJ 
be going through SRS this year. H's a year of birth for many of us, and another 
year along the "road" for others. One thing that I believe is important to keep in 
mind is that the road to gender fulfillment is different for each individual. For 
some, the goal is not SRS, for others the road is longer, for still others there are 
forks and "U" turns in the road. AJJ of these roads converge at some points, 
not.ably at group meetings. Remember that your road is right for you, but what is 
nght for you, may not be appropriate for others. This forces us to have 
compassion and tolerance and not to judge others by our own individual 
Slandard,s 

All of us are being judged by society, and there are many misunderstandings out 
there. One thing we can do for ourselves. however. is not to put added pressure 
and discrimfoation upon others within our gender community by putting them 
down or discriminating against them because they are on a different path to their 
gender fulfillment. Let's keep compassion and understanding as ideals for 1996. 

t1ppiness is no! having what yoU 
wan!... but wanting what you have. 

unknown 
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Join Us In January 
-�- for: 

--�''Tbe Holidays are d5 
di Don't Over, an 

KnoJF What to Do 
.• � ,, With Myseii .... 

The First Sunday Afternoon 
At Ingesoll of 1996 

.January 21, 

1996 
2 · 00-5: 00 at Ingers?II. 

Join as for Food� Prize: Good Conversation, a 
more! 
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I �k (?oo,l�HE?= I 
Heres a fun twist on the Shepherd's Pie ll's 
when you need something t 

great for those cold winter evenings 
0 warm your insides S d h 

wannedfrench bread it is also a d .r.11 
. erve wit a tossed salad and 

won er;u Y inexpensive party meal 

* J/1 to 1 lb I 
Ingredients 

• ean hamburger (you m b h 
meat you prefer or have on h d 

ay su s tute chicken, pork, or any other 

1/1 onion, diced 
an --great use for leflovers) 

2 or 3 stalks of celery, diced 
I can each of: Green Beans, Whole Kernel Corn 

(Frozen or fresh vegetables wo k 
, Peas and Carrots. 

1 small can to al 
r 1ust as well.) 

, m o paste. 
Your choice of spices ( I have found that ore 

2 1/1 cups of instant mashedp tal 
gano, salt and pepper are great!) 

n ·L-

o oe� 
rapnlUI 

In a la 
Instructions 

rge frying pan, Sautee onions and cele 

onions are translucent Add • 

ry ,n a small amount of oil unhl 

meat and brown Add bl 
. • 

veg1es) and spices Add can oft t 
. vegeta es (dram canned 

blend (Don't add too much wa,°
ma

: 
paste and add as much waler as needed lo 

d1recllons for making instant 
e
\ 

d

ou want this to be thick, like a pie ) Follow 

spread them on the top of the ;;'::, :,:i:
atoes. H�en they .h�e co�led slightly, 

PapnJ..a and pop into a 350 d 
getable mixture. Sprinkle l,berally with 

egree oven until ton · ,- h 
minutes) Sen•e with a large s h 

r'Pmg is ig t brown (15-20 

•v . . 

'fX)On so t at diners can 1ust scoop out a portion 

anations ~This dish can be m d 
i·egetab/es When I make a meat/:s; ;;;:

tless. You may want to add additional 

,wuld hamburger It makes a ' d .r. I 
, I brown broccol, flowereltes just as I 

h 
won er;u lexture -Try t 

t e to be ore you ut ,r ,n the oven. -

gra mg some cheese on 

EMERALD CIT 

206-827-9494 
PHONES ANSWERED 

for Crossdresser� Pro .d. 
TUESDA YS 7:00 PM 10:00 PM 

u:tillitie.s, including mon"/,,l;t,,.;"!t 
and comfortable social and edslcational 

md confidential A place to be all 
ngs and social gatherings. Safe, discreet 

you want to be/ 
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SPOTLIGHT ON PUBLICATIONS 

r::ir At Ingersoll Center� 

IT'S HEBE AT LAST!!!! 

THE IJNINYITED DILEMMA 
By Him Elizabeth Stuart 

For almost a year, we have waited for the new edition of Ms. 

Stuart's book. FINALLY IT'S HERE. 

A clinical study into all aspects of transsexualism. Published by 

Metamorphous Press. One of Ingersoll's most popular titles. 

Available at Ingersoll after meetings or by mail. 

At meetings: $13.00 per copy/tax included 

By Mail: $13.00 plus $2.50 plh + (8.2% sales tax if app.) 

SPOTLIGHT ON PUBLICATIONS 

r::ir At Ingersoll Center� 

COMING SOON TO 

INGERSOLL! ! 

THE MONTREAL EXPERIENCE 

and 

THE PORTLAND EXPERIENCE 

Companion books to The Brussels Experience and 

The Trinidad Experience. 

Coming in APRIL, J 996 
/ 11 
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PLEAS E ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE INGERSOLL 
MESSAGE. I HAVE ENCLOSED $15.00 (check or money order) FOR A 

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 
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D PLEASE SEND ME AN INFORMATION PACKET . 
(ENCLOSE $1 .00 p/h AND S.A.S.E. [#10 BUSINESS SIZEJ) 
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